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RAILWAYS HAVE MEN SAY SHOULD BE CL—ZRED HOK TO MKT HEADS OF THE ü 5 RAILWAYS
LOWER FIGURES ON COST OF LIVING BASES ALONE TIE IP HI CANADA REFUSE TO PARLEY WITH JEWELL
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EMPLOYMENT REPORTS-SHOW
A MARKED IMPROVEMENT
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* report for April of <*,nadiaa railways 
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eel of tke Dominion
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OFFICERS ARE GIVEN POWER TO
TAKE STRIKE VOTE IF NECESSARY

■f tie Federal Got la liditie» tke Federal Gen to W Hooper; ikainui of tkeIke
kalf of tke raie regard to

toe toot viator are 
ted appr ortoiatolT at SIA**.**6- •

I* as it cas to appewehsated at pee ** ** saer|asised Latrie» and Bürel- af n, reeeriag operat
•eat. to re acreeet a# direct rebef. where — —1-^ a--------- erpeaara red ootiotiea
to4 Ike re*a Oder to «to federal j toted: atoe tke Datoiaiaa agreed to < f „ raUwaeo of Caaada for Ay vent the proposed decrease in wares, s* annonned by the C. X. B-. 
to—. ,t tke 11 r~ root ad rohfir to- bear eaokalf of tke roat of direct re ^ .
fear nrka aadeelakea top toe WesMBto gives by reeakipelitiee to re r,L ™» *“ dw ehaeel **t,r,ly *® ;into effect. At a largely attended meeting of Progress 
aotkor • « daneg tto w y.er. lufacd aeW.era. oraaoaal deereaee ia bright traHe, [)jvra;Xç, H. Canadian Bn.therhfKid -if Railway Employees, the

Sgaree are eaataiaad ia a ; Tto reder ia eswsril, P.C. 191, ef altkeegk tke dee,*are_ ox, nark wer, authorised to oppose the reduction and if the order ladotorial Dtspstee Art la
t -kwh to. toe- give, tot Jgauaiy » lato, -de, -kick tketo ,kx. fe, either 1921 or 1930. ,1M , «trike vote wa- authorised. > ,W *******

***-**2?**r! Th-fo,,owin,tmo,uuonw,',rmmr!™T1 ^^^la, ato ye* reeeieed, tto atotcrecat tire af aeerepleyreeet relief to'fas-!» deereaae of »1,49I,0K, or IS per j “Resolved that we. the memben of Progress DtVMMVB. lN.^^ aa topretreeat a# -age# aad Ü 
in tto aeeeaata which reay he I «Urn ratal It a aiaaieipsl sad precis j ceet-, ia total revraee. earn pared With, (-RRK having considered the wage reduction proposed by the weefciag rialwirea Ia

maaici ieial reopoMibipt» aad “tkat fed April, 1881. the toatemeat coalisa*. y R management, effective July 16th, fircord ourselves as the lettlereret ef
gjye. «1 retire -to. therefore .apple ryi, .ierrexrea to rxtre, bn. nn,UeraMv opposed to such proposal on the groun-b that ,,W TO. ^

MbMtc ef fewfel mesKipat »»d previavial ef lio lM freight and baa ^ ^ A- v n ht Csited States. TW Weft*# m
fort**’ Is this, it m pointed est ia tke |(t|tr tnltt, Th<- derrent is freight ,b<* r°*t °f 1,T,n* do** 1101 Wârrant wl1 redectl«>lL No »p- eitrl« kerr is tkat tke ttirike

■ g mark greater prcciablè reduction has been evident in living cost since the last p.
miaàto Otooeameat wHk reaper* le I orderie comae il etoarly follow* the | tlil tt,.a t-to. keiag IS per teat, ent in wage*, which was made effective July 16th. 1921. but. oe 
tosomptoyareat was. as already iadi ; pnoetple of aa order Owned by the I#21 Tke operating tore ara. ,>,* other hand, so far as Ottawa and district are concerned, at

•— k~*‘ '* ,k'|U'* “ °r,<*r •*“'. *• for «ke taoath, to re-parto , He*, namelv rent and fuel which affect thereto, ofSeders! «roeraareot aadetoaak to re praaeat adwiaitorattea, however, aa „,lh #s,S3«,e3» far April 1, 1931. I* . . ™ , ■ .. . , a .1
tag eomewkat larger obligation, r,ai<ii,. p„Me r,ilw„ Mv, living, have increased materially, and present conditions do not

of to. half of tto -'Ira «to of pnk 1 than the former Oorerameat by way lle ,,a!,me„t toowed"* dee line of point to any lowering of present vests.
Be weeks nrriol ea deriag tto win ief eeatotooee to tke maaieipalities or jo.5 per teat, ia rereaaee aad a re “We point out also that thk matter of wage reduetiou decided

t# tto tore) antkontieo. In tke mat .wiioa of SJ per rent, .in operating s),<>uld be eonsidered onlv on a living cost basts. The wages now prwpreel

^~^zrzr*rjz. isnrjrz «- •* "* «**«. «• •- » «
to provide .or third of the dietorer ; the present administrai inn aaaumed April- ie21 WJT ,,, fur necessary to maintain a proper t anadian standard of living and

made to potato, capable of oeptosiWUMy far payment of on* April ipç) ran only be reilueed at the danger of seriously impairing the freight hamUrtw tracker* aad roam*
Stork aad fee whom aa week eaald half to agaiaot oar third, aad a »im The tiraad Traak railway ah owe! ability of these workers to carry out their part in the nation's
B, presided; is ktoh t—« tto De Uar *»»retord todigaiio. aae .mum* „ i„er*aa* ia paeae.ger rere.ae .rr, effwtiT, eejll fafl not onlv on the railway employe and his family. P—'1 ««•»*••* 
miama aid was readitiaaal aa the be the federal aatbenttee with re Apr|L 1921, aad March of the _ . , . .. . Ia aB, a walk —
peermee amwmiag thiol to the ^ert to paymest. made by maaiei prwll Tear. bat freight revea.ee de ««•‘ireties. In onr judgment this proposed wage decrease, if made bmmn wwmii 
gpftitsrn if»m4 ky Ike mm»i ; alitées aa direst relief te refereed rrrur<L Tote! revenues deereesed to a verp great extent also, *»H the puhlie, from the fael that Tke

— - -------------------------------■ aridieea." lf774#Tl or »• per reat. from ; ApriL i lower wages mean decreased pur -haring power. They will he

OHIO* IS AGAINST 11,2'■ mpeaw were redeeed ,|,le. with lower wages, to buy many of the essentials of life, and Onumu. geaeeal
RULING OF OOSPKRS *m7-400 « 13~ <"r *,ri** **
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ARE ON THE MEND
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ARBITRATION TO
SETTLE COAL STRIKE this is bound to react on all th-ee who are engaged in the pro

duction and distributing of commodities of all kinds. We feel 
therefore that the proposal of the railway, if made effective, will ’ 
seriously aggravate our present admittedly bad industrial situa
tion and. for Jhat reraaon, should fie fought not only by the rail
way workers who will suffer in the first installée, but by our bmn- 
nesa Bien and all others upon whom such decreases will react 

SOUTH SHIELDS “The members of this local of the brotherhood are of one fy red wed «ml
MINERS ON RIOT ; opinion as to the attitude which, in view of all the eurrumstanec*. *» •
----------  " should be taken towards the proposal of the railway management

®Tlh Skielda. Eag-Serer.1 ere lm, j( y hpr,llv mwlïpd th„ „ .u,h„me our general officer*
•tables aad civilisa» were isjured ' 
aad thirteen arrests were made dariag 
a riot early Teesday in eowaetien 
with the miners’ strike here, when 
thousands of misers assembled at tbe
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to protest tke same to the very limit of the eolleetive ability of the 
membership involved, and, it is farther resolved 4hat. failing by
negotiations to set* a re a «‘ampliation of tbe proposed rednetion. PRINTERS STRIKE 
oar general committee he authorixed to take a strike vote of all 
employes affected, onion and non-union, and also that oar repre
sentative* be authorised to confer with representatives of ether j**, wk&dk has hat 
railway crafts who are similarly threatened with a wage eut and ofdsl wiihswi
to act with them in all lawful efforts to resist this unwarranted ,er ■rwval days has
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(Continued on Page 4.)
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Tir ma» who mre wrote ads

'•eniif hootch that sever caused aPROVERBS OF
’THF NATIONS k<***<1" ■ wrü,*« ^nu nninmo abeat rap tkll esk„ p.™17/ OUR SPORT REVIEW the mutual fire

INSURANCE CO. OF CANADAi
CHINESE SAYINGS.

Prepare ia leisure to use ia haste.opiaiea hat Canada ’» oarsmen were !

Th* victory of Hud Thorns. U tie »»< •< the «rat class «libre, bet tke 

Easters Chimr-eebqj, at the Lswi Henley results throw fpeh opinio.-
Tennis *------ -when he oases into th* dieeard. Hoover ’» victories !

-d jaeior honors. reealtMe die 'xrôïtér -trees the pond were joet ns den.

that Ottawa h« lea emgalarly for ... « the oee. achieved in North IjUjr, faw, wi|| mlU
tuante ia haring all round athletes in xmeriea. 
its en Tiroes. Th

•so splendid It in the tennis erents. is

-, », .» <■»* •* »•

Conference held in April, the Russian delegates fought »trenou»0 ^ rk<miaart M,K*n, Tnehey PUy 

for the right of Communists to wage their warfare within the Bn ,0„, of the allroaad men at ether
ti«h 1 Jilsir Unions and that the British delegates as strenously two or gam « with .km, bat the 
nan U ' • tfit i t,-™ keen tho days- Ottawa’s meet brilliint periodobjected to any such eoncesston. Their attitude has been tn.> EL
roughly endorsed by the British Labor Party, which, on a card th, ^
rote, refused affiliation to the British Communist party by a ma t-r,„ 1890 1Bd 1900, and while ia thie 
jority vote of nearly three millions. This is only what was to be ten y«rs amy champ,

for the British Trades UnioniaU are neither Commnnists «Pi=rcd by teams weariag the colon 
expected, lor me or, ■ , , k » of the Capital city, it was about the
nor Bohthivik* The danger » that by .uputenem and lack f ( wk„ u„
attention to a propaganda that is as tin, easing aa it is dangerous ^ ^ „„ ..kieved- I. ikon 
they may be incriminated before they are aware of what has hap- 4,vl it w„ <,«ite

lete to rampete in tic Hirer of four 
major sport», and further, to be ia the 
front rank of exponent» of each fume.
It is only aeeeoaary to recall to old 
timers the names of a few (trusting j 
only to memory), to bring forth me 
Harvey Pulford is undoubtedly the 
best all round man that Canada has 
ever produced.
football, hockey mad lnerooae; ke was 
• double blade champion ia tbe caaoe 
and he stroked the Ottawa crew on 
the f
this he was no mean exponent of the 
boxing game. And then look at tke 
galaxy of other stars—A If. Smith,

-ominent ia hockey, football aad la
crosse; Henry West wick, who starred 
ia the same three games, the Murphy 
brothers, Jim, Eddie aad Pat, the

ALL ROUND ATHLETESSM.ro. « oil— *■— ome. - •««<* U— *'«“**-

The Canadian Labor Press
* labor prkss. I IW1TLO

M1&.When * mes Kjeeee hie wife’s tel 

tiger*, hardened ha.de, 81- Peter tone te 
the debit page aad erases tbe record 

Do art aak the way at a bliad waa lof ,»vest ce» at kia tria*.

ASSETS ........ ...........$1.063.905 07
SURPLUS TO POLICTHOI-DERS. » 361.777 97

Ome kill cannot shelter two
• # *ftBIJMILl* ttfcl.hLt Ht IHhCA^tülAt

138-140 QUEEN STREET, OTTAWA 
A WEEKLY NEWS LETTER Insure with the Old

“LONDON MUTUAL"V BRITISH LABOR NOT “RED” A GREAT JOCKEY.
Donoghnu, the English !

Tigers and deer do aot stroll to-
and keep year

A H C CAMOW.
atNATIONAL TRUST CO.Store

jockey, is establishing aa unprscea I 

-lealed record ia the saddle. Dboo 

g hue, who last year headed the list 
of winning jockeys on tbe flat la lag- 
land, making the eighth successive 
year ia which he finished at top of 
the list, will, if he contienne to tkow 
the form he has displayed heretofore 
this season, ia all probability head the 
list at the end of the present yea*.
Vp to date he has had the mouat on 
tbe 56 winners this season, was plac
ed second 6 times, finished third oil 33 
occasions, and was unplaced 133 j fa sweet, 
times out of a total of 259 starts. 
Incidentally hie total number of wine 
in ^England and Scotland have passed 
the- thousand mark, or 1,022 to be

When the tree falls the shade is
Limited Heed Office: S3 SCOTT ST. TORONTO, ::

Executor. Administrator
TrusteeGood words are like a string of

Capital Paid Vp $2,000,000

18-22 KING EAST. TORONTO
............$2,000,009

A phoenix is not to be got from a 
hen’s aest. Labor Men

The stag hanter will aot look at the 
Kara. M»ny of the biggest captains of industry throughout the 

world started at the bottom of the ladder They
ONTARIO SOAP AND 

OIL COMPANY
When men are frieadly even water because they worked and saved-when opportunity 

knocked they were
pened

of the British Labor Party’s most trusted 
on the head when he said that the 

the intellectual slaves of Moscow, sc 
“The British

Deviate as iach aad lose a thou, 
and miles.

Frank Hodge», one 
advisers, hit the nail squarely 
British Communist* were
eepting it* decrees without criticism or comment, 
nation. ' said Mr. Hodges, “despises a dictatorship in any form 
Not only must the Communist be kept out of the I,abor party 
but his theory of government must be fought. The Communist 
party was formed for the purpose of smashing the I-abor party 
and it was for this purpose that they wanted to get inside.

W. J. Brown, representing the -Civil Service, was equally 
“Our most deadly enemies," he said, “and <^,ur

START AN

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAKind friends are better than 
kind brothers.

4 • •
Spoilt dogs'1 will steal their master ’» ; 

dinners.

Tke bird cbeoeea its tree, not the ! 
tree tke bird.

When the melon is ripe it will drop 
of itself.

M Metal Polish, Cylinder. Engine.
Long Distance Canoeing.

The eighty-mile Blanche Lievrr Greases and Waste. Motor Car 
Supplies. SAVINGS ACCOUNTcanoe race, which has been staged 

daring the last three years by the 
Ottawa New Edinburgh Canoe Club, 
has now run its course, the cup hav
ing been won three years in su sees 
sien by A «dette and Roy of the 
O.N.E.C.C.

It is felt that these long distance 
contests are serving a useful pur 
pone ia promoting a love for cruising 
and developing resourcefulness and 
hardihood, without being, in any 
way, detrimental to the health of the 
contestant», and it is believed that 
they should be continued.

The Ottawa-New Edinburgh Canoe 
Club is ready to stage another race 
this year, if it can secure the good 
will and co-operation of all clubs is 
the C.C.A. A committee has been 
formed to consider the matter, sad ; 
this committee has reported that $, 
suitable course for a race 
kind would be f
on tke Lievre River to Ottawa—q • — ■ ■■■ i
distance of about 125 miles. All j The way to be happy, though poor, 
clubs are asked to co-operate.

He played senior Carbonless Cylinder Oils, Gasoline, 
Varaisk, I, Ins—fl and Liquid Soaps. 213 Branches in Canada

Capital $7.000.000 Reserve read $7.600.00046 Dickens Ave, TORONTO 
Phone Oerrard 6992 Total Assets Over $136,000,000Healey coarse. Besides

most 
“friends*vitriolic opponents have been the representatives of our

the Communists.” . .
We ere told thst in Canids Communism and BoLhmam are 

to all intents and purposes dead. We disagree with this opinion.
Communism and Bolshivism are dormant, for the «.me,. are noti ^ kia gwtehUp „
conducive to aggressive action. But the menace in a a ^ fooihal^ th* twe TOang
real, substantial and permanent one, harder to fight m every way gfT „**!!*.* eeB tm bockey, baseball 
than it is in Great Britain. £ football and lacrosse; Johnny Powers.

While m the Old Country the Botshivist must translate his brilliant in lacrosse, football and
FW-o «>» »i i- e~*s
appears in many language» whirb the Canadian does not under 8p-tu| 
eland, and, as was proved repeatedly during the war, «edition,
revolution and treachery were being openly preached in foreign aad hocher; Joe McDougall,

I H.L.A^ in football and hoekev; Ram
TL, he admitted that we Cmmdi.,» do not make any ^

attempt to get in touch with the inner feeling» and aspirations ^ hMdbell. Hrd,_ ucrooet
of our foreign immigrants. They are admitted into the eountrj 
anti after the immigration authorities have done their share are

counted with

Who cannot catch fish must catch 
shrimps. Back on the Pay Rolll

'THOUSANDS of 
A notations to-da

A gem is not polished without rub 

bing, nor a man perfected without 
trials.

A

h ij
mtThe difficulty in the way of pick- 

ing a boy’s career before he is bora 

is that he may turn out to be a girl

Even the great man seems frail ; 

of thisj**<l mortal when he takes his golf:* 
Rent Laurier, clnb in hand.

Itsty

X
in bieyiele racing, hockey and 
; Nelson Kimptoa in lac ?Is *•

mi actanl 
Wftm «Sr tt leèv

%Caines Artificial Liafi Ce.is to get rid of the yellow streak that j 
makes yon envy those who hove more.

and football; Billy Powers, lae 
football and hockey; Ait Moore, 
rowing, football, hockey and lacrosse; 
Eddie Phillips, football and rowing. 
Ovide Lnfleur, football. Increase and 
hockey; Geo. Carson, Hugh Carson, 
sad Harry Carletoa, adepts in la
crosse and splendid track men; Hsrrv 
Ketch

C*r. Mm.
Boring in Australia is ia danger of 

going on the rocks, says Mail ad vis. 
era from the Antipodes. The sport 
never was more popular than it is at 
present. Bouts between second rat 
era draw 20,000 persons. The danger 
to the sport comes f

**cr,r: ,et#i evil, which is more pronounced in the
Harry J„«. fort hall „d \a*ram*. A.lipod™ tt>« ..rwb„« ,1,. .her. 
sad tke 1.1. Ha-br Sk.«, l«row, i, p^Ut.
forth.ll and krtkey. Tk«, .« en. Although .11 the boxer, is An.
**"" «•* ilrl*d'd “ Ira lia .re ,!oi.g well i, . #,„r,d
W — tke boast of tbe middle nise Wlr, it ,e,m, tt, moa„. ia eot 
tie. that eighth, ... roold be rt iag ia ,aMgh ,or 
letted .. Ottw. front whiek worthy 1|.„ b..,, 1M o(
rrprenentnttryea ronld be rho.« to h.,e b«. highly «taptrion. .ml ,h. 

Some plain .peeking reganlmg present-tlay industrial dis- «rry the Ottawa «lor, i. row,.,, b*,,,, ,ho bare b™„ trilnme<1 ,r, 
notes and method* of settlement was done the other day by W. laertw, hoekev. beginning to holler mnrder.

A. Appleton, seeretary of the (leneral Federation of Trades TV rilipia. J«aii°, ... on th.
Unions in Great Britain. The General Federation of Trades ____ __ 1 «-« >“« «a

Union», of whieh he is the secretary, has a million and a half IsoXAllM* LEMOLEir ,'.rd do'.." ‘under”" "e,,"” time

■ember*, divided among 136 individual unions comprising all The deeisive yietory of Unranae foeghl he peeked Ike areaa, and he 

the principal British trades (other than mining, railways, en Lenglen over Min Mallory will be ... getting rich fart. But of i,t,
wine,Tine and building), and it has brought together a reserve . wrlottnrd by sport.»™ throughout aereral of hU boou did aot please the
Ld of Lore than half a .... ................. . and us doing most valu- ^t ^ £ f^'a^aZ \

able work. hia head or goes daws to unmerited fortune changed hands a» s result of
Asketl how the dispute in the engineering trades affected, defeat The high tints. Preach we the uaexpeeted termination of tht

the federation Mr. Appleton explained that, although not directly j-aa player aadeektedly made aa ex «nteet

concerned with it, ye, this dispute had £"£Xat~.

000 in benefit^ to those who would not otherwise have neetletl u| M ^ byaUriaal lttlck d,„|o|1

help. It was a very great pity, Mr Appleton said, that this en M af,„ ^,'had hat the «rit aet to
gineering dispute hail been allowed to come to a head, for it could the A aa mean, thousand* ascribed the

quite well have been settled by friendly negotiation. laeideat te eoM fee,. The world ’■

••Wr have to realize,’ he aaid, “that the ideals produced by 

war conditions must be tempered with common sense, and that

WIDE

supposed to be absorbed into our nation They are 
u* but are not of us. Their politi* have been learned in lands 
where revolutionary theories—it not practice»—are their daily 
education and they fall easy victims to the “red” orators who 
•peak their language and enlarge on their grievances.

The “melting pot" may melt all kind» of metal but it will
blending agent. That blench

The man who drinks to loee sight 

of hie troubles will meet with unquati

alcohol.

ESTABLISHED1872

if it happens to be wood

the betting deposited I» theYOUR
Bank of Hamilton is lest likely to 
be spent than if you keep it in the 

. It is also 
for yon while it 
posits may be mod# by mail if it is 
net convenient for you to call per
sonally

Now that Ebert has reviewed the 

German navy, he might take a dav 

off some time and visit the colonial

i, Ian
lit

never make an alloy without so 
ing agent in Canada will have to be an understanding of our 
foreign citizens who are a potential asset or a dangerous liability, 
just as we decide to make them. -

Security. «60.250,000.00 earning interest 
accumulates De-

L!.The number of girls who yearn to ! * 

be movie stars does» *t exceed the 
number of young men who yearn to 
be .400 hitters.

re of them.PLAIN SPEAKING •
THE REGION OF ROMANCE

BANK OF HAMILTONThe Lake of Bays is one of the | 

«renie gems of the Dominion of Can [ 

■Oda, which is so richly starred with j 
lovely lakes. It has a shoreline in j 

dented in such a manner that it af

Branches Throughout Canada

fords constant delights aad surprises. ; 

aad is designated as *4 the lake of a j 
thousand baya” On sites overlook j 

ing these bays haVe been erected j 

charming cottage homes with, here 
and there* hotels that are in keeping 
witk their setting of wistful -waters 
aad brooding woods. To spend a 
mer vacation here is to be near to Na-

The Leading Life Company 
of the Dominion

airt Jaeite’s last boot with Bud Bid 
ley. the Seattle featherweight, was 
declared so «alert. Ridley we* de 
iag his best, but the referee charged 
that J smite was not try iag to wirt 
After several warnings Jamito went 
down without euScieat reason, *6 
the referee called everything rtf T« 
prefect the betters Jamito’e cad of 
the puree waa held up pending aa >» 
vestigstion of the mill.

tare in her moot fascinating mood.
An entire season may be spent in ex 
placing the Lake of Bays and her sis | 
ter lakes, aad you may choose for year 
excursions, according to personal de { 
sire, canoe, sailing craft, fsotorboaî 
or steamer. There is also fhq widest t 
choice of vacation pastimes—bathing, j 
golfing, fishing, boating, bowling, ten j 
■is, etc.

champion was subjected to a large
an amber jewel

—refreshes
at ef bitter criticism, bat her

■ . ■ recast victories ge te shew that there
the arrangements of an industry must lie such as will, enable it „ littk 4oeM „„ tw fTtmt pUj„

to be continue.! at a profit." «»» »uir»ri.g whe* she lest control
There was nothing in dispute in this rase that could not have jef hcroclf Thst she is a great ex

been settled between the two parties if the English languarge had J**"* f '""•'•-Tcsbably, *»«»
esi ise world ass ever *“■”

- been put to its proper use. _ - amply er«l«ccd by her deciairc de-
Mr. Appleton drpkiretl the apathy of the majoritj- of trade fMl ef Mallory, ear of the

union mmrliers In one trade union little more than 3,000 votes . world ’» greatest players

closely concerning the interests of

Aaannuteea in Force, - $600.000,000 
- $130,000,000

—e«ti2“ww

Cos»” Doyle says there are horse* 

ia heaven. We wondered what had 
become ef th

S

Perfumed by millieoe ef 
•pises, iavigersting breezes blow j 

i<r«9$ these lakes, providing a real 
tonic thst is “easy to take.” The 
average atitnde is about one thousand 
feet above nen lereL The Lake of I 

Bays is reached through Huntsville 
on the Grand Trank, 148 miles north 
of Toronto. A handsomely illustrated 
booklet telling you all about this b»vc 
if district sent free on application t# 

'»æ: vn.ni -«S’ «•
* B"d *° ,rlvel Agent. Orned Trunk Bailwav Svrtce*.

far ia q-ert of local «lor. He ras 1 Montreal, P Q. 

lad sex almost aaywkere.

IMPERIAL 
Ale, Lager or Stout

Some people The Sun life Assurance Company 
of Canada

perfect English, 
aad others aae a language everybody 

understand.

were east even in a matter so
labor a» the election of delegates to the Labor party conference. I 
Decisions were thus arrived at, not by the collective wiwlorn, tiO,

it were, by the collective fpoli»hnes* of those concerne.I. |rc«rd in tbe rowieg game. After
Asked how this could be remedied. Mr. Appleton was not very winmag the amateur title of the 

hopeful of an early change. He spoke of the necessity for new Veiled State*, be j*»rac ed te Eng
*wtcep»utrti nt qoor >1‘‘ «M.,.
in- this respect than they had been m the earlier years of his nr*r»»” “ r 6 n n<

AK AMATEU* CHAMPION Order a

O'Keefe’s - Toronto Head Office MontrealIf it Je true that jokes made tke 

Perd a

-ometlong for prohibit!™.
they may yet do

: v -t j l*. :icss.
f> this aide of the Atlsetk with what
sms* followers ef rvwisg will<\ar»*> r

Paper SpecialtiesThe whole trades union movement suffered. Since the indus
trial collapse, the unions had lost 25 per cent, of their member 
■hip In the

Mr Appleton’s remark* put emphasis on something already 
that there are two classes that eo

aider, the world’» title.
Hia performance» bare been little

la the woadetluBy cqaipted 
Eddy Ulk paper i> wicm.fcnUy! abort ef arorrsBes*. aad tbe cable roof the engineers the funds had been used up.

port* of kia tare ia tke «en! agaiast I
Bereafard, the British crack, any hie Daiaty serviettea forIncorpora tod 1866 

Capital and Reserve $«,000,000.
to tbe frontwell-knot 

as leaders of labor.
nculliag baa beea aaequBed m the

•52Thames far ma*y a year. Bewiag 
a head wtad and ia a driving 

rain his time was a misât* behind

*■ Too**
fabric ton tie fa* pan! 

w Toilet Papers and

iOne ' moves slowly, because the evolution of society moves 
■lowly, takes account of facta as they exsit and devotes all avail
able energy toward the improvement of the positjpn of labor in 
the community, realizing that there are no utisfact^ry Short cut* 
toward the perfect social state.

The other jumps in, uses the shopworn catch phrases of the 
mises the worker the world over night if they

re
“IT«

128 Branche, in Canada.fa charge eeeeede that
otbad creditioro been favourable, a tips.

To Everyman
JHEfint

have beea
Th* E. R Eddy Ca. Unmesd

THE MOLSONS BANKA petal af imfnmt m Canadian» abnfwr.h™soap box orator,
will do this and that, and stand together, urges defiance to the 

unity and the government, and winds up by

ia Heevav’a wia at «ealey is tkat j* 

ta the
Dibble .ad

to
of

empkiyer, the
leading hia followers into a bog where they find themselves mired 
with their jobs and their money gone.

There have been so many experiences with the latter type in 
the past few years that one would imagine the worker 'would be 
giving the matter of leadership serin»* consideration.

«rot tight at aitIn the mBank yon have an absolutely safe place for 
itringx where they earn A*m

«• «h» pro**** ef the De
lath bay aad eaty a few Vest, ^

it is a Metre
*7 six
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STANDARD BANKc-mperse** were at the !S
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PROTECT YOUR 
WEEKLY WAGES

Fur the best ia

Accident and 
Sickness Insurance

Apply te

THE DOMINION OF 
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At an English country fnlr they mint Ike practice of sitting in tke stacks.
When tw fly into this funnel equipped with a powerful light they ere

fees he
" night 16 herheh ef bugs which otherwise would here done damage to his

down into a trap. Jam* Ore* ef TennesseeThey still have ns hers* In Soadsn. Sir George Hastings Judging 
enrtlm in a ran horse parade at «agent's Park.
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iASSASSINS OP SIS HENST WILSON.
The top picture shews Jam* Counally, with his head swathed in handag* 
being led into Gerald Street police station, London, aft* his capture. Ins* 
Is another picture of Connolly (on the left) and John O'Brien, the other 

O'Brien's eye are 
put up with the police.

»

,-vand black * a result ef the tght he
By this instrument in the naval observatory at Washington exact time Is

by radio.
The King, tee.

W

¥m
sd*.

N
#• I

■ 1 ■ **«**-■■•»• stwiwfiniiBSI, OI run, WM «ItcUd Qumo of tlM
Carnival. New she won’t go back to her typewriter.jmth

rxPWASH i'-f
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! • '• 1
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,v
s,This teed, aft* a Journey from Brasil to the London Zoo. weighed one and a 

Aft* the fatigue of the trip Is over It is expected to weigh nrrrfhalf ♦V rttwo pounds. It is a giant tool
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hen hasps In the North wIT-
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lia single " Well, 
net while Peggy Joyce rvsuina with

“There is mo4 Vn
f<

A

No doubt every «wall boy wonders 
at tie

HERE'S A HOTEL WAT OF TAKING A VACATION.> beer A Am1 and Eve get 
stung without eswAedy Chao. Larkin rigged up a trail* to follow

saying from Markham to Pert Credit en his tww 
route. Hie rail* earn* full tenting 

a steady pace.

and win

< £ *

rmr.-.i» fvr mom
Which Marconi core entra tom radio ray* to fern aMr. Larkin

powerful searchlight
Ton wouldn't goose it to 

on «he street* bet the dapper ir very
r-r.' ciwrwi■_ i
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CANADIAN LABOR PtfBto Saturday, .Inly 1.1th, If”4

PARENTS AS EDUCATORS RAILWAY WORKERS T 
OPPOSE DECREASES

ANSWER» TO HEALTH 
QUESTIONS

MKS. J B ♦*. Q--I w*y listl* 

tkat there was *i eitPH of ind

| Dominion Paint Works Ltd,.
factory. WUtanlK C.n.a. \ «

.t “The Clothes with a National Re
futation for Style and Quality." 

>ut umton cohpaxi, lml

BEGINNINGS IN LANGUAGE AND LITZRÀTURÊ 

By Martha Oallaudet Waring

PAINTS. VARNISHES ENAMELS
ornes»

Regina, <a%ary, Hww. (*«»■«.
praml «-» » 1*4 tmt i eld, aadP

(ONtiiMtl free 'Pegv"l>
, law, tC«dh« ea July I<tk«

, ^ *J ^ _ î ■ t
The three most wonderful thing» in same training and the same environ

*mr : iiShS§?
two of these ex art It alike; f^eat interest, and find that at hi. eheehets, erew •«peniwra.

1 would like to know what to do to 
remedy this roaditiee.

Most real, Toronto, WI St John. Matrfaa. V Tcwoino

THE McFARLANE SHOE, Limited“H’t feed taste 
and gewl 

, ta issâ

rare of » phydiriaa, who will give

tiw* famii.r nuEXD.

61 °» NORMAN VILLE STREETo«t line a diet for her to ifinw the ; are never
they are always happening and nl 

. I wars different.
I have watched three children clone 

of the ly *n<1 tbeir way of kerning to talk 
h** been abeolntely ns individual as 

i are

assistant stat
rern, gatessen. baggage and

masters, train no-present nge of two, he has a Urge 
and growing vocabulary and very. 
clear enunciation with a slight tea 1 
deary to let go the ua” He does not bottr* or p«
like his eldest sister at this age, sub st»rie* platform. ________ _

■™“ Carres: dominion dress manufacturing c».
girl whe. learning to toll wa, moo. » °*hm “«"»* *■!•*<*«*- 4 «of 
amusing on .cross! of this prop» “**“'• “ P" -eotfc.

sity. “Hum and bee the ho * ’ was 
“Come and see the show ’ ’ and she

exccnsiv# indicanDENT’S” NOSTRK.41.
* * •

P L. Q—For hwf than t month I 
"* hare had a pain in the t

* heH of the right feet. A small lump 

has formed there.

met

.-5k:fe.

•he children themselves. The 
Cae -Tee adviee | eldest begyn st nine months to say 

[Hases, Dada, man,-bey, dog and on 
forth, aad after awhile, come, go, 

iaed by aa i ttay, run, and nil the necessary verbs, 
.nhopwedie aargeoa to determine the and then the.#enneetihg words in such

’ absolute agreement with the best au* 
|tborities- on ‘4learning to speak,’* 
that I began to plume myself upon it 
as n personal matter. It is interest
ing to note that this interest in lan- 

in words and their exact

NEW CLOTHES WITHOUT THE BIO 
EXPENSE

pick oat any old* faded «ait, dresa or eoet and 
phone for our wagon. Oar scientific cleaning and 
dyeing *erviee will make it look like new.

.1 ■ «■>!»> MEWbi cxi .L >- w VAht , Kartiwie UOXTRMLI •taA—Ti should be ei
tien attendants, stats 
wachmew.

porters.
P%es engaged isj 

sorting waybills and tickets, ad 
dreasiag earelopcs, gathering had . 
1-atribotiag matf, and simiUr work». 
4 rests aa beer, or Hit per

Stationary engineers * firemen and . 
oilers, 2 rents an boor, or N.W per

was often a puule to her eld era. My 
own girl of her age was always un 
derstood and this is the dialogue I 
heard one day when they were having 
a tea-party. “Alice, I hack a berk 
in base and it hell oa the boor” and 
then from my own baby, “Oh, you 
mean you tuck stork in vow tace 
and it tell on the toor! M

cause of this trouble.

J- He. Q—My jaw bene. get «tiffTOILET LAUNDRIES, LIMITED
MONTREAL, Que u4 .rack when I at I kive two 

*et» of fake teeth Caa you advise

* ■**’

^l
Uptown 7640.

guage,
meaning'and accurate use, has always 

% : been a part of this child’s develop*
ith.

glsyrd around abof* 
i, serh as cleaners, j 

fire builders, ash pit me a. engine 
w match men. etr„ 5 rents an honr, | 
or |H»iO per

THE KAWARTHA LAKES meet.
My personal vaaity as a good train* The best helps to a good and early 

The Kawartha Lake* are among er in language received a shock when use of language as far aa my experi- 
fhe most popular of Ontario's sum the seeonddlffby came to the speaking ence goes, are first, no baby talk 
ner plavgroeads. The region was lonj; *Ke- * word would she say, talked to the child, then nil the nur

. . “n» hum’’ doing duty for every- sery rhymes that there are, told over
a .» one w .t t « a ians w • thing; and so clever was she and and over again until they are^known,
gave it its musical name, signifying weu developed mentally that it was then all the beat and simplest stories 

“Bright Waters and Happy Lands.’* almost uncanny to see how she con, that have become Baby classics, told 
prises Lake- 'eyed her entire : meaning and got again and again in good Unguage or

what she wanted without words. Ws in the words of the books; especially , ^
tried encouragement, discipline, and < containing much repetition. My two . h . f
example (as her sister was then five] year old is already laying the founda- . . *•__’ . *7 a .

mu.. mnA *uv , , ... . , .. .. , • .... . As ret the personae! of the board es
' ’ •"'* whM b,d *■*«“ to feel t:°* ,of Mer.rr tMto b, any-ng keo.^ ^ blhihtT

t.,4 l..t word p« eeerr Une of U,. ^ „ „„k M. „,roM
nursery rhyme, with oeeasional de 
lightful variatios drawn from his own

OGDENSBURG COAL & TOWING CO. LTD. The Allas Construction Co.
■ Mnud

Engineers and Gmtractors,
ti..134 MrCORD STREET. MONTREAL laborers ia and around :C<

shop* aad roundhouses. 4 cents
hour or ♦'♦.lé per ith.

■ Brotherhood of 
Railroad employee is opposed to the 
above reductions and » board of :

The
37 BELMONT STREET 

MONTREAL
SOLE AGENTS FOR DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA and 

WESTERN COAL
The Kawartha chain
KateheWàaooka, Clear, feteeey, Buck

MUNtKL WUWSSKV Uptownkora, C*hemoag. Pigeon, Bald. 8tur 

g«n, C

are six hundred feet above the level disconcerted, she suddenly at about 
^jui Lake Outariw Every form of out eighteen months, burst into whotd 

j deer recreatioe
■hm beisg bblimitai opportu»iti« ■» to me,” “I don't want to do it'1 
for sailiag, canoeing and motor-boat and others of which not one singli 

; IB*, for balhim* ud for «iking. Bam. w<"'t *a. rle.rlr defined, bat ». I 
maskiBOBge aad aahaoa trout are
-aagkt ia Ike large lakes, while there elder .he .bowed the same ia
:1 good «thing for speekled trout in l'»t>raee of language as a mean, .f 
the mealier lake, ia the dmtriet. The 'ommuuieatioa, making a language »f 

' regie# m ease ef aeeea, has good ho k« «»■ to whieh ahe clung until n»e 
-el uenwuudatisa end in within 125 »*• «». *hirh waa intelligible on(y 
mile, ef Toronto ee the Grand Trunk to her family and playmate», aa 

j Railway System. Free illustrated -rangera eould make nothing of it, a 

booklet with map and lut ef hotel» ; fa-t which rather pleased her than 
neat aa request. Apply ta H. R otherwise—“Me don't min’ if d'ey 

Gkarhea. General Adrertiaiag Ageat, '»»• underataa ’ wat me aay; me ’ikes 
Grand Trask Railway System. Mon : to Ulk ’ike dis," waa^a frequent re

mark while we were trying to trais 
her out of it. We had at six to have
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atfixK-

Fisher to represeat them, while Mr.

"’NSOI.IDATED ASBESTOS, limitedy be indulged in. sentences run together such as “Giv^
: George D. Kelley will possibly re i 
(•reseat the com pa ay as ia the : 
board of

Eugene F. Phillips Electrical Works
6 r LIMITED

experience such as this on 
“If I had » pony that would not go. 
Do you think I would whip him, ^ 

Oh, no. no, no!

at TWttord Mine, KohsrtaoaTiUa and Coleraine. Qua.
them •of the esmmitte- 

of the C’aaadiaa Brotherhood sf 
Railroad employes whs are to meet 
ia Ottawa Friday 
tios with the aaaouaeed redactioas* 
are: W. A. Havdaere, ricecktinut 
Westers lises; C. H_ Miachm. gee ! 
eral secretary West era liars; Bobt 
Dykes, * general ckairmaa Western 
^ines; E. W. R Lawrewce, geaeral I 
secretary Eastern line»; C. E. Cole, 
geaeral chairman Eastern lises; asd ; 
P. A. Larkia, vice ckairmaa Eastern 
lines.

» XI « t Tit i nriN'IS
whole perfectly intelligible. As she Canada Cement Company Building, Philips Square

MONTREAL—CAN ADA.BARK AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRES I’d put him ia the barn and give sofne
tea it iaX And treat him kindly the rest of the
milk!”
No child should lose, the delight of 

this first flight into the realms of 
fancy. Not to know “When I was 
a Bachelor’’ and “The Old Woman 
of the Shoe’’—not to sympathise 
with “Dapple Gray’* and “Simple 
Simon ^—not to enjoy all Iks hosts 
of nursery friends of birds, beast and 
very human beings,—why, a child has 
not begun life without them! Noth 
ing can make up for this early loss 
Resides everything else, these “right 
beginnings’* give a right use of 
words, enlarge the vocabularly aad 
make the foundation that will stand 
the child in good stead all the days 
of his life!

General Office and rectory—Montreal, Canada.
Branch Offices-Halifax, Toronto, Winnipeg. Calgary, 

- Vanccneer. ANGLIN-N0RCR0SS, Limited
CONTRACTING ENGINEERS AND BUILDERS

treat, P.Q.

recourse to expert help in proper ar
ticulation. There was no physical 

| defect, and now her enunciation is 
unusually clear and ahe reads better 
than any child of ten I have ever

Why should such things be in chil
dren of the same family, with the

PLAYGROUNDS OP ONTARIO VICTORIA STREET MONTREAL
Nature, who ordained that aaa

•hall earn hie breed bj the sweat ef 

hie brew, alee endowed him with s ee-

GEORGE BALL COAL CO. 
COAL OF CANADA ■ LmiW

parity for play. She farther provided 
him with plavgroeads wherein he
aright exercise that natural iastiaei.
The Canadian Nationalsraad Trunk! er counter attract ion».** “Yon can

not fight the evils of these ports by 

offering the sailor a tract, a bun, aad 

a glass of milk,” observed Mr. Staa- 

^ ( ley Baldwin, President of the Board 

of Trade. “You must provide a place 

; where he can read newspapers and 
I play games. ’ ’

211 McGill Street Montreal, Que.Railway, kero leaned » booklet that 
provide» se ietrodeetiee toBROADCASTS •f «
Nature ’■ «meet playgrueeds, net dew» , 
in the Proriaro of Ontario Ia than» ’ 

vast playgrounds of Ontario, Kuan 
U at her beet. Agee ege, giaat glee 
ien from the Berth «erred out the 
beda of Ontario ’» rirete, tehee end rel-

CUARAMTEEb
rortolan Corset Mfg Co. Ltd.

GRENVILLE CRUSHED ROCK CO., Untiled1 « »•

rUMBBAL OHAPBL LOVE’S YOUNG DREAM.

< WM .W RAY. I

At Tipton, Staffs, (Eng.), a eepa 

j ration ordër waa granted to a wife, 
who is 81, against her husband, who 
w 72. The Utter waa ordered to pay j 
her 10a. a week, and they will lire |

SMITHS FAUS. ONT.
leys with prodigal profusion aad ia
splendid disarray. Ta sack 
setting for a 
has added yet 
a perfect
pure sad brariag, laden with the 

t of pin*. A vary brief Sojourn 
ia theoe delightful altitudes brings 
»ur« relief to thee# aflHeted with bay 
fever. To all—old aad yowag, the 
strong, 
land, where 
its cool nights aad halcyon days, \ 
brings rest aad vigor. A baadaomelv

ideal
sojewra. Nature 

boon more, that of 
climate. The air is •

“BEDS” TURNED DOWN.

Amid scenes of great exeit 

j the British Labour Party rejected, by 

: a Urge majority on a card vote, the 

application of the Communiât Party

“My Back 
Is So Bad

i«t

99
DOO DIES OF ORIEF.

A br»k« brart w« d«Urad to b, for 
the cauao of death of a dog at G run» i r
by. Whea the dog's owner, a women ï-°®*'<’00 ,0 -61-000- Mr Fr»"k Hod 

liviag at VI«thorpee, was removed to 
a nursing home for nn operation, the 
dog refused food and became disron 
solute. A veterinary surgeon who 
was consulted declared that the ani j British nation despises a dictatorship 
mal waa sound physically, but wn* in any form," he added. “Not oaly 
piniag for Its mistress. Subsequently would the Communist» net be allewed 
it died from starvation and grief.

p AINS ia the small at the 
hade, lumbago, rheuma

tism, pains in the limbe all teU 
ef defective kidneys.

prrowit «art
ges declared that the British Com the weak—this beautiful

er lingers long with■uniat Party were the intellectual 
slaves of Moscow, accepting decrees 
without criticism or

T
left la the 

pains aad lent. “The

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADAillustrated booklet edtitled “FlayRadium ne ground, of Ontario,” may be kad fee 
tke asking by applying toll Chari 
tea, Geaeral Advrrtieieg Ageat, Grand 
Trunk Railways, Montrent

meet be arooaod to action by rack
INCORPORATED 1869.into the Labour Party, but their 

theory of Government must be fought 
by the Labour Party. We had been 
too inactive, and have neglected to 
make effective counter plans to this 
theory of Government. It is not in 
the British race to accept a dictator 
ship or the judgment of another 
without a challenge. The Commua 
iste were created for the purpose of 

t, aad
thought they could moot effectively 
accomplish their object by getting ia 
side the
Brown, Civil Service, stated that ev
erything daring the war had justified

With our
ada. the West Indies, ate. we offer • complete

public There is a

at throughout Can.Hosiery FOUR COURTS COST *1.000,000.
On the North Quay are the fumons 

Dublin Law Courts, whieh were the 
centre of the reeeat fighting. The 
building! are among the finest ia the 
city. Erected ia 17M, during the 
palmy days of the old Irish Partis 

t, the Four Courts coot £200,000. 
They were designed by Mr. Cooley 
end Mr. Oandon. The magnificent 
hall of the Feer Courts is n perfect 
circle, with s diameter ef 64 ft., and 
with the sntraneen to the Ezeheqner 
Qnoen’a Bench, Chancery, and Cam 
man Plane Court lending from it. 
Mining above thin circular hall it (or 
wan) a splendid dome ringed outside

These b a* time tat 
he ktdaeyn go wrong, for such do

na hard so lag of the af
ore the

the wisdom ef tke Brighten dry mien

te exclude the Cemmenwts freer
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT-Ariao and B right's deadly

lice,” he added, "aad at every
_ One stu • Cams R a hen. a>

ACa.UA.
vitriolic 

representatives sf

the Cam mens

il», have been the
“friends’

MONTREAL DAIRY COMPANY ........ $ 41.000.000
..... S800.000.000ashing the Labour mar Total

at this state—eut created aaUUTD
uproar. Above the 
declared that an nl 
I shear Party

nee the speaker | 
ef a unite! 

dee to tke Ce»

290 Papineau Ave.
BUTTER — CHEESE — SWEET 

ICE CREAM 
"Always The Best" 

UM-TUO-iaU

iL** Mr. W. J.

CREAM

J. P. O’SHEA t CO.FREE "HOOTCH"
A Fen ef wn

efaad he: Free by a- supporting colonnade ef Car-Tel: * FANCY GLASSFLATS, wnrooistkiaa pillera. Tke isterier la very 
impoaiag, aad there are many mural 
ratablatune representing episodes is 
Irish history. Stature ever the per

h»e.
*- T.

LONESOME?
Men, Women, Girls, 

Bachelors, Widows, etc.

I401*M01,tie» represeat Mesas, supported by »an
-'eetic» and Mercy; with Wisd 
Authority at the angles. During the
Easter rising the Fear Courts was ass

ah troops.

Carswell Construction Co., Ltd.aadei tke 7
JU2KXI—." X CONTRACTORS

«6 "* -*y- g- ■ ■ **»• ■ •* CdWBS».".vv.t ,
.4s''r'

CM and
r*:"-- ïyjc

XXt-ti SK'JKZ2 3-V-irn Bounteous Naturetied
Marry Wealth, 
rich, attractive 
ta wed. Phetee

FRST or baamra

CANADIAN PAPERBOARD C0^ Limited“At the sailor in the epitome ef 
1 Mara a child 

caa Mad him, and it ia not always Has supplied tea far the 
and refreshment of 
When pure and fresh, it is a 

delicious and beneficial drink, k

11*9-11X8 Fran.m. Wmt, turn far or PAFSRBOARDS
IMS Fsteaas

lankind. ALLinnocent child that lends him ia
B.Y. a foreign part,” declared the Daks of f*be. *York, at a meeting ef the M editor r. A

ia the
Meqeiea House, B.C. Hie Royal High 
aeto west aa to aay that -‘the her 
where the drink M bad, and tke

»entiy stimulaie* in .nan, « 
cook and refreshes in tke heat of 
summer. Tea is always go refresh*

Try It Today

LANTIC
OLD FASBONED BROWN S/JGAR

For sale by afl 4rst ch> gnoers

ef
PHASER. BRACE & COM PAN Y.ljmited

Contracting Engineers. _________
* gàmblimg bell where tbs play ia

/ ing. JUST TRY “ICED”crooked, leave him aa easy victimof to
te tke harpies who await hie t.»T I 

ef tke nailer and tke 
nttse friendliness of foreign porta ta 
realiu that ha visita these places, 
aine times eat ef tea.

flh W.i m"SALAD1”
i

.

OO. LTD.
iuap

mWahh e there
Ihwek ■ aethiag elea fee kiat to de aad I to tke LttM daring toe r. Wen, If

when eta. tor him to go. Kverv Med 
_ Itetraaean pert haa It. daagera, which 

DC. caa to uet ealy by healthier aad aaf

For baking keeps geiag ap, we pratoMy% salarya
ef

..

L. B. Holliday & Co. Limited
MAMDTAOrURRRS OF

ANUJNR DYES AND COAL TAR PRODUCT»

XT St. Bt

Canadiao Car and Foundry Co.. Limited
. Freight aad General Service Oars 

of every description
TRANSPORTATION BUILDING

•'Oh

MONTREAL

KaysersPerrins
Gloves Silk Gloves

HAWTHORN MILLS, LIMITED
CARLKTON PLACE, ONT.

Maau/aetorer* of—Jersey Cloths, Knitted Fabrics, Velours. 
Uniting» Overcoatings, Cheekbaeka, Novelty Skirtings. 

* Heather Mix Hosiery, etc.

Dr. Chase’s
Kidnvuliu'R Pills
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